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Abstract 

Hydrogen energy plays an important role in achieving carbon neutralization, and plasma induced hydrogen is an 
effective production method. One challenge is how to guarantee high efficiency operation with wide power output 
range of the RF inverter system used to generate the plasma. In this paper, a multi-module parallel topology of a high-
frequency inverter is analyzed, in which the power combining network can maintain the soft switching characteristics 
of the inverter modules. A control method of "ON/OFF + phase shift" is adopted to broaden the output power range 
of the inverter. The equivalent impedances of different modules are analyzed in detail. A four-module 13.56 MHz high-
frequency inverter prototype is built and tested. The results show that the inverter can operate at high efficiency and 
wide output power range with efficiency improved by at least 5% compared with the traditional parameter design 
method without considering the effect of paralleled modules.

Keywords High-frequency inverter, Multi-module parallel connection, Wide power range

1 Introduction
With the fast development of clean energy, hydrogen 
energy has an important role in achieving carbon neutral-
ization. Plasma-induced hydrogen is an effective method 
of hydrogen production [1–6]. The plasma is usually 
generated by an RF inverter system, which is required to 
generate RF output with high frequency, high speed and 
wide power range [7]. However, one challenge is that the 
RF inverter is very sensitive to output impedance so the 
output power range is limited for a single inverter.

At present, the output power of a single high-frequency 
inverter is limited by the switch voltage stress as well 
as acceptable efficiency, so modularization is needed to 
achieve wide power range and flexible output regulation. 
However, the interaction between modules can affect the 
equivalent impedance of the individual inverter module. 
Consequently, the output power of the RF inverter no 

longer varies linearly with the input voltage, resulting 
in complex or even uncertain power output. Further-
more, because the high-frequency inverter module is 
designed for a specific impedance, once the equivalent 
load changes, the characteristic of zero-voltage switching 
(ZVS) will be lost. As a result, the switching loss is greatly 
increased and system efficiency is significantly reduced 
[8–11]. These effects become more serious when multiple 
modules are used in the system.

The most traditional method is to use an isolated 
synthesizer to connect multiple modules. The isolated 
power synthesizer makes the equivalent impedance of 
each module constant, which can eliminate the interac-
tion between modules and ensure the constant output 
power of each module. However, power that is not deliv-
ered to the output dissipates in the form of heat on the 
isolation resistor, resulting in an efficiency decrement 
of the inverter system. Another method is to use a non-
isolated lossless power combination network. The most 
distinct synthesizers of this type are the Chireix syn-
thesizer [12–14] and the Wilkinson synthesizer. In this 
form of connection, the equivalent impedance of a single 
inverter module changes with the phase shift angle and 
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output power, and the conduction loss of the inverter 
decreases with the output power. When the phase shift 
angle increases, the reactive component of the equivalent 
impedance becomes very high, and the reactive power 
loss increases greatly. Therefore, some have proposed 
other non-isolated synthesizers with improved perfor-
mance, such as the improved Chireix, multiplexing net-
works, etc. [15–17].

The adjustment of the output power is generally real-
ized by the phase shift control between the modules. In 
order to further expand the range of power regulation, 
an input voltage control strategy is added in [18] on the 
basis of phase shift control. By setting a plurality of dis-
crete input level values, the power regulation range is 
further improved. However, this topology needs to intro-
duce additional hardware circuits to realize the adjust-
ment of the input voltage level, and this greatly increases 
the complexity and volume of the system and reduces 
its power density. In addition, the difference in the input 
voltages will increase the difference between the various 
modules of the system. The voltage difference will cause 
a problem of parallel current sharing, making the analysis 
and design of the system more complicated. For systems 
with many modules, switching control of the modules 
can be added to further increase the range of power 
regulation [19]. This control does not require additional 
circuitry, but with switching and phase shifting control, 
the equivalent load of the module will change. At pre-
sent, there is no relevant quantitative research to verify 
whether the soft switching characteristics of the system 
will be lost when switching and phase shift control is 
used, so further analysis and demonstration are needed 
where the low frequency inverter control can be used as 
guidance [20, 21].

In this paper, a multi-module high-frequency inverter 
system based on the Class E inverter is proposed, one 
which achieves impedance matching through the param-
eter design of the power connection network. Based on 
switching and phase shift control, the equivalent imped-
ance of each inverter module of the system is quantita-
tively analyzed. In order to verify the theoretical analysis, 
a four-module high-frequency inverter system with the 
operating frequency of 13.56 MHz is built and tested.

2  Parameter design of multi‑module inverter 
circuit

The multi-module inverter system analyzed in this paper 
is shown in Fig. 1. It is mainly composed of multiple par-
allel high-frequency inverter modules and a power con-
nection network.

For the inverter modules, the performance of each 
module directly affects the efficiency of the system. When 
performing power regulation, the switching and phase 

shift control of the system can be equivalent to a change 
in the impedance of the inverter. Since the efficiency of 
the resonant converter is sensitive to load changes, it is 
necessary to study the load impedance range correspond-
ing to the efficient working area of each inverter module. 
For the power connection module, the addition of the 
connection network is expected to have no effect on the 
soft switching of the system.

2.1  Inverter module design
Given the design of a Class E inverter, the resonant 
inductance and capacitance can be calculated from 
(1), where x is an intermediate variable and is related 
only to the duty cycle D. When D = 0.5, x = 4.5972, and 
f /fs = 1.54.

The high-efficiency operating range of the load network 
of a Class E inverter is analyzed here. The high-efficiency 
working area of high-frequency resonant converters is 
extremely narrow, and generally only ZVS and ZVDS can 
be realized at one specific load point at the same time. 
Ignoring the requirements for ZVDS, the drain-source 
voltage is allowed to drop to zero before the switch is 
turned on. Because of the existence of an anti-parallel 
diode across the actual switch tube, the negative drain-
source voltage will be limited to −  0.7  V (almost zero), 
and thus ZVS can also be achieved.

(1)

LCF =
2RL

fs
·
D2(1− D)x tan x + D[(1− D) tan x]2

[(1− D) tan x + Dx]2 + (Dx tan x)2

CS =
1

2fs · RL

·
D(1− D) tan x

Dx + (1− D) tan x

Fig. 1 Inverter system structure diagram
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The following is a quantitative analysis of the efficient 
operating load range of the Class E inverter. We start by 
making the following assumptions:

(1) Switch and diode are ideal and lossless devices.
(2) Capacitors CS, CF, inductor LF and LCF are lin-
ear and lossless, and their parasitic parameters 
such as ESR are not taken into account.
(4) The output current of the inverter is a sine 
wave, i.e., iO(ωt) = IOsin(ωt + φ).
(5) We introduce the concept of normalized fre-
quency, A = fs/fopt, and A = 1 at rated frequency. 
When the duty cycle D = 0.5, the rated load imped-
ance RL = Rnom.

The reactance of the shunt capacitor CS at operating 
frequency fs is:

The rated load power is:

The input voltage of the inverter can be expressed as:

where Inom is the amplitude of the rated output current 
inom(ωt).

(2)XCS =
π
(

π2 + 4
)

8A
Rnom

(3)Pnom =
8

π2 + 4

V 2
IN

Rnom
=

1

2
I2nomRnom

(4)VIN =
√
π2 + 4

4
Inom Rnom

We assume that the output power is fully converted 
to the input power, i.e.:

The corresponding input current can be obtained as:

(5)Pnom = VIN · IIN =
1

2
I2ORO

where rO = RO/Rnom is the normalized load resistance, and 
iN = IO/Inom is the normalized output current amplitude.

The voltage across the switching device is obtained as 
follows:

where φS is the moment when the voltage across the 
switch drops to zero, i.e.:

From the voltage-second balance of the resonant 
inductor LCF, it is obtained:

where xF = XF/Rnom and xO = XO/Rnom are the normal-
ized reactances at frequency fs, VS1 is the amplitude of the 
fundamental component of the switching voltage VS, and 
VS1R and VS1X are the Fourier series coefficients of VS1. 
Then (11) can be obtained based on (8–10).

Figure  2 depicts the ZVS operating area correspond-
ing to the normalized load resistance and reactance of 
the Class E inverter. At high frequency, the switching loss 
accounts for the main part of the system loss, so the ZVS 
working area of the inverter module can be equivalent to 
the efficient working area of the system. The switch turns 

(6)IIN =
2

√
π2 + 4

RO

Rnom

I2O
Inom

=
2

√
π2 + 4

rOiNIO

(7)

vS(ωt) =







0, 0 ≤ ωt < π

XCS

� ωt
π

(IIN − iO)dωτ , π ≤ ωt < ϕS
0, ϕS ≤ ωt < 2π

(8)vS(ωt = ϕS) = 0

(9)VIN =
1

2π

∫ ϕS

π

vSdωt

(10)

IO =
|VS1|

|RO + XF + XO|
==

√

V 2
S1R + V 2

S1X

Rnom

√

r2O + (xF + xO)
2

(11)
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on at time 2π, and the region that satisfies π ≤ φS ≤ 2π 
is the ZVS region, while the region satisfying φS = 2π is 
the rated optimal load of the inverter which can realize 
both ZVS and ZVDS, i.e., the boundary point depicted by 
the blue line in Fig. 2. The area corresponding to φS > 2π 
is the NZVS region, so when the load point falls to the 
NZVS area, the switch cannot realize soft switching. As 
the analysis shows, the ZVS region of the Class E inverter 
is related to the resonant inductor, capacitor and load as 
well as the duty cycle. Usually, the duty cycle is selected 
to be 0.5 as in this paper. When the ZVS condition is not 
required, the duty cycle of the switch can be slightly var-
ied around 0.5. This will also affect the shape of the ZVS 
region.

2.2  Power combining network design
The power connection network with two modules con-
nected in parallel is explored first, and the corresponding 
conclusions are then extended to any number of modules 
connected in parallel. Figure  3 is an equivalent circuit 
diagram of two inverter modules connected in parallel 
through a power synthesis network. The outputs of the 
inverter can be equivalent to sinusoidal voltage sources v1 

and v2, and the LP and CP networks form a power synthe-
sis module.

In Fig.  3, LP and CP form an L-type low-pass imped-
ance matching network, which can convert the inverter 
output resistance RO into the actual load RL of the circuit 
which is larger than RO, to achieve high power output. 
The capacitance and inductance required for impedance 
matching can be calculated by [22]:

The original output power of each inverter module is:

Based on the direct power combination, another 
characteristic of equal power distribution is expected. 
In order to maintain the impedance matching func-
tion provided by the original low-pass matching circuit, 
the output power from the two voltage sources v1 and 
v2 need to be equal to the original output power of the 
traditional low-pass matching network.

Let P1, ori = P1 , LP and CP can be obtained as:

The parameter design of LP and CP cannot guarantee 
that the equivalent impedance of the power synthesis 
network is resistive, so it is necessary to check whether 
the addition of the network will affect the soft switching 
performance of each inverter module. After the imped-
ance matching network, the load of the inverter is not 
purely resistive, and the transformed input impedance 
is:

(12)







LP = RO
ω

�

RL
RO

− 1

CP = 1

ωRL

�

RL
RO

− 1

(13)P1, ori = P2, ori =
V 2

2

1

RO

(14)

{

LP =
√
RLRO
ω

CP = 1

ω
√
RLRO

Fig. 2 Class E inverter ZVS operation area

Fig. 3 Parallel combination circuit of two inverter modules
Fig. 4 Impedance moving direction after joining power combining 
network
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Figure 4 shows the change trend of the impedance of 
the system after adding the power connection network. 
When the reduced resistance ratio is 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 
0.9, the equivalent impedance of the inverter module 
changes from (1, 0) points to a, b, c, d, e, respectively. 
This means that when the reduced resistance ratio is 
less than 1, after adding the power connection network, 
the equivalent impedance will fall in the ZVS working 
area, and thus will not affect the soft switching perfor-
mance of the inverter module.

Therefore, LP and CP are designed according to (14). 
This can achieve maximum power capacity output and 
reduce the influence of multi-module connection on 
power variation with impedance matching, while the 
transformed impedance can also achieve ZVS.

3  Multi‑module impedance analysis
The control strategy for the multi-module paral-
lel inverter system is to achieve wide power output by 
switching (ON/OFF) and phase shift control. The power 
step is generated by the ON/OFF control of the module, 
and the phase shift control is used to eliminate the differ-
ence between the steps.

For MHz operating frequency, it is necessary to ensure 
that the inverter works in the soft switching state, i.e., the 
equivalent impedance of each module should fall in the 
efficient working area.

3.1  Impedance analysis of ON/OFF control
The module with the driving signal to the switch gate 
is called the ON module, and the module that applies 
0  V to the gate and keeps the switch open is called the 
OFF module. The equivalent circuit of the OFF module 
is shown in Fig. 5. It has two working states of "rectifier" 
and "resonance", affected by the ratio of the number of 
ON modules to the total modules. Suppose that there are 

(15)

ZIN =
RO

1+ RO
RL

(

1+ j

√

RO

RL

)

=
RL

(

1+ ω2C2
PR

2
L

) +
jω
(

LP
(

1+ ω2C2
PR

2
L

)

− CPR
2
L

)

1+ ω2C2
PR

2
L

n total inverter modules in the system, of which k are ON 
modules and n-k are OFF modules.

When there are more ON modules, the output power 
is larger and the amplitude of the output AC voltage is 
also larger. The body diode D for the OFF module may 
conduct to transfer the energy to the input side, which 
is equivalent to connecting a DC voltage rectifier to the 
load. In this case, the OFF module is in the rectification 
state.

When the (n-k) OFF modules that are turned off work 
as inverters, the equivalent load of the corresponding 
output is RL/(n− k) . Therefore, when it works as a recti-
fier, it can be equivalent to a load with resistance value of 
RL/(n− k) , as shown in Fig. 6.

A new equivalent load impedance is obtained:

where

Since the output power is proportional to the load 
resistance, when the equivalent electrical group becomes 
Rnew, the output power of the inverter module is:

where Pmax is the full power output when all n modules 
are turned on. Part of the power in Pk will be fed back 
to the input side through the rectifier of the OFF mod-
ule, and the actual power output to the load side is only 
Pk · Rnew /RL . In this case, the actual output power of the 
system is:

(16)ZKL = k ·

(

jwLp+
Rnew

1+ jwRnewCp

)

(17)Rnew = RL//
RL

(n− k)
=

RL

(n+ 1− k)

(18)Pk = Pmax ×
ZKL

n · RL

(19)Pout =
Pk

(n+ 1− k)

Fig. 5 Equivalent circuit of the “off” module

Fig. 6 Equivalent circuit when k is large
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As can be seen from (19), since the OFF modules work 
in the rectification state at this time, the switching con-
trol plays a large role in regulating system power.

When there are fewer modules, the output power 
is much less than the full power of the system, which 
means that the amplitude of the output AC voltage is 
greatly reduced, and the voltage across the diode is rel-
atively small. The diode is connected to the DC input 
voltage through the inductor LCF, so its voltage will fluc-
tuate around this DC voltage. Once the amplitude of this 
fluctuating voltage is low enough, the minimum voltage 
across the diode will be higher than zero (diode becom-
ing reverse biased), and the diode will no longer con-
duct. The equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 7. It is in the 
"resonant" state of neither inverting nor rectifying. For 
each module there is an input capacitance which helps 
to maintain a constant input voltage. Figure 7 shows the 
diagram of the paralleled ON module and OFF module 
with high frequency AC. Because the input side voltage 
of the OFF module is a DC component, the input side 
can be seen as short-circuit under AC analysis.

At this time, the equivalent load impedance is:

where

The critical point ko of k value of "larger" and "smaller" 
number of ON modules is studied. We can specifically 
judge the working state of the OFF module and calculate 
the equivalent impedance of the system under the control 
of the switch.

As shown in Fig. 7, the OFF module is driven by the cur-
rent source iout(ωt) = Ioutsin(ωt + φ), where Iout, ω and φ are 
the current amplitude, angular frequency and initial phase 

(20)ZKS = k · (jwLp+
Znew

1+ jwZnewCp
)

(21)

Znew =
RL







1− jωCpRL(n− k)+
j(n− k)RL

�

1− ω2LCFCs

�

ω
�

Lp
�

1− ω2LCFCs

�

+ LCF
�







angle, respectively. When the circuit works in the forward 
inverter state, the voltage resonates to 0 at the moment of 
switching on and zero voltage switching on (ZVS) can be 
realized. From the duality of the circuit, since working as 
a reverse rectifier, the current should resonance back to 
zero at the moment of switching off the diode and zero cur-
rent switching off (ZCS) can be realized. When the diode is 
turned off, the differential equation can be written accord-
ing to KCL and KVL:

The solution is given as:

where ωd = 1
/√

LCFCS .
If the circuit works in the resonant state, the diode 

voltage is vDR(t) = vD(t). If in the rectifier state, the 
diode voltage is:

From the voltage-second balance principle of the 
inductor LCF, there are:

(22)

d
2vD

dt2
+

vD

LCFCS

−
ωLCF Iout cos (ωt + ϕ)− VIN

LCFCS

= 0

(23)
vD(t) =

Iout

CS

·

[

(ω sinωt − ωd sinωdt) sin ϕ

+ω(cosωdt − cosωt) cosϕ

]

ω2 − ω2
d

−
Iout

CS

·
sinωdt sin ϕ

ωd

+ VIN (1− cosωdt)

(24)vDC(t) =
{

vD(t) , 0 ≤ t < DT

0 ,DT ≤ t < T

(25)
1

T

∫ T

0

vD(t)dt = VIN

(26)Iout =

√

Pout

ZKL

Fig. 7 Equivalent circuit when k is small
Fig. 8 Equivalent impedance movement track corresponding to the 
number of ON modules
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Based on the above equations, from the designed cir-
cuit parameters LCF and CS, as well as the system oper-
ating parameters T and VIN, the critical point ko = 2.08 
between the "rectification" and "resonance" states can 
be obtained for the prototype. That is, in the example 
here, the circuit works in the "resonance" state for k = 1, 
2, whereas for k = 3, 4, the circuit operates in the "recti-
fied" state.

Figure  8 shows the variation trend of the equiva-
lent inverter impedance with different numbers of ON 
modules.

It can be seen that, from the parameters designed 
in this paper, with ON/OFF control, the equivalent 
impedance moves inside the ZVS area, that is, along 
the direction of the red arrow in Fig. 8. When switch-
ing control occurs, the value of equivalent impedance is 
related to the design of system parameters. Appropriate 
circuit parameters can enable the ON module to realize 
ZVS operation.

3.2  Phase shift mode control analysis
When phase shift control is adopted, the phase lag of 
output current will increase with the increase of phase 
shift angle. To achieve ZVS for the non-phase shift mod-
ule, the equivalent impedance of the switch needs to be 
sensitive enough to completely discharge the junction 
capacitance of the switch. As the hysteresis angle of the 
output current increases, the inductive component of the 
equivalent load is enhanced, so ZVS can be well realized. 
However, for the phase shift module, with the increase of 
the phase shift angle, the phase of the output current may 
be ahead of the change of the VDS voltage. In some phase 
shift ranges, the voltage and current during switching 
may overlap to a certain extent, resulting in the loss of the 
soft switching characteristic of the phase shift module.

For quantitative analysis, let the total number of mod-
ules be n and the number of ON modules be k, among 
which the number of non-phase shift modules is (k-r), the 
number of phase shift modules is r, and the phase shift 
angle is φ. As shown in Fig. 3, the output of the inverter 
module can be equivalent to a sinusoidal voltage source:

The actual load is connected in parallel with the OFF 
module to form a new impedance load  Znewk, and the 
output voltage is obtained as:

(27)vm = Vejωt(m = 1, ..., k − r)

(28)vn = Vej(ωt+φ)(n = k − r + 1, ..., k)

(29)vo = Vejωt
(

k − r + rejφ
)Znewk

jωLP

When k < ko Znewk = Rnew, and when k > ko, Znewk = Znew. 
The values of Rnew and Znew can be calculated using (17) 
and (21), respectively.

The output current of each module can be obtained as:

(30)

im =
Vejωt

jωLP

(

1−
(

k − r + rejφ
)

Znewk

jωLP

)

(m = 1...k)

(31)in =
Vejωt

jωLP

(

ejφ −
(

k − r + rejφ
)

Znewk

jωLP

)

Fig. 9 Variation trends of equivalent impedance of non-phase shift 
module and phase shift module with different phase shift angles. a 
k = 4, b k = 3, c k = 2
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The equivalent impedance of the non-phase shift mod-
ule Zk-r and the equivalent impedance of the phase shift 
module Zr are obtained as:

System output power can be expressed as:

Figure  9 shows the variation trends of the equivalent 
impedance of non-phase shift module and phase shift 
module with different phase shift angles. As shown, when 
the phase shift angle φ changes, the equivalent imped-
ance of the non-phase shift module moves inside the 
ZVS working area, which ensures the realization of soft 
switching. However, the equivalent impedance of the 
phase shift module moves toward the NZVS work area 
with the change of the phase shift angle φ, and its chang-
ing relationship is complicated. In particular, when k > ko, 
a small phase shift angle will take the phase shift module 
out of the ZVS region. Therefore, the number of phase 
shift modules in the system is designed to be one, which 
can minimize the decline of system efficiency.

4  Experimental verification
To verify the accuracy of the theoretical analysis and fea-
sibility of the control strategy, a 13.56 MHz four-module 
inverter system is built, and the picture of the prototype 
is shown in Fig. 10.

The parameters are optimally designed considering 
the paralleled module effect previously analyzed. For the 
Class E inverter, the input resonant inductor LCF = 147 

(32)Zk−r =
vm

im
=

jωLP
(

1− (k−r+rejφ)Znewk

jωLP

)

(33)Zr =
vn

in
=

jωLPe
jφ

(

ejφ − (k−r+rejφ)Znewk

jωLP

)

(34)

Pout = (k − r) · Re
[

vmi
∗
m

2

]

+ r · Re
[

vni
∗
n

2

]

= (k − r) ·
V 2

2
Re

[

1

Zk−r

]

+ r ·
V 2

2
Re

[

1

Zr

]

nH and resonant capacitor CS = 400 pF. In the design 
process, the switch output capacitance is fully adopted by 
the resonant capacitor, i.e., the value of discrete capaci-
tance is the difference between the calculated value and 
the switch output capacitance. Thus, the switch output 
capacitance takes part in the resonance. This helps to 
reduce the value of the discrete capacitor. The design 
of the power connection module needs to meet the 
impedance matching requirement, and the load is 50 Ω. 
Since there are four modules in the circuit, the equiva-
lent connection resistance of each module is 200 Ω. The 

Fig. 10 High frequency multi-module inverter system prototype

Table 1 Key parameters and component types of the prototype

Parameters Value (Model)

Switch S GS61008T

Driver IC LM5114

Parallel diode D SS10100B

Logic AND Gate NC7SZ08M5X

Input capacitance /μF 10

DC isolation capacitance  CB/nF 2

Resonant inductance  LCF/nH 147

Resonant capacitance  CS/pF 250

Matching inductance  Lp/nH 475

Matching capacitance  Cp/pF 300

Filter inductance  L0/nH 208.7

Filter capacitor  CL2/pF 660

Fig. 11 Working waveforms under full power operation. a Waveform 
of Vds and Vgs b Output voltage Vout
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parameters of the power connection module can thus be 
calculated. The main parameters and device models of 
the prototype are shown in Table 1.

The system is tested at full power under rated work-
ing conditions first, and the main working waveforms 
of the inverter system are shown in Fig.  11. It can be 
seen that the system can achieve ZVS at full power. The 
input power is 133 W, the output voltage is  VP-P = 219 V, 
the output power is 120 W, and the overall efficiency is 
90.2%.

Next, the output power of the system is adjusted, and 
Fig.  12 shows the working waveforms when the system 
operates with different numbers of ON modules. As can 
be seen from the Vds waveform, the switch of the ON 
module can always realize ZVS. When 1 module is off, 
as shown in Fig. 12a, the OFF module works in the rec-
tification state. When 2 or 3 modules are off, as shown 
in Figs. 12 b and c, the lowest diode voltage (i.e. Vds) is 
higher than zero (i.e., the diode is always reverse biased), 
and the diode cannot be turned on, so the OFF module 
works in resonance state.

Fig. 12 System working waveforms under on–off control. a Vds and 
the output voltage waveforms (When 1 module is off ). b Vds and the 
output voltage waveforms (When 2 modules are off ). c Vds and the 
output voltage waveforms (When 3 modules are off )

Fig. 13 Working waveforms with phase shift of 90°

Fig. 14 Working waveforms with phase shift of 120°

Fig. 15 Waveforms with two OFF modules and phase shift of 45°
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When the number of ON modules of the prototype 
changes between 1–2-3–4, the corresponding output 
power varies as 1.96 W-11.6 W-33.7 W-120 W, and thus 
a wide range can be achieved. When other conditions are 
unchanged, the higher the number of ON modules, the 
greater the output power value.

Phase shift control is adopted in module 4, and the out-
put power is further adjusted by combining the ON/OFF 
control of modules 1–3. Figures 13 and 14 show the sys-
tem working waveforms under 90° and 120° phase shifts 
of module 4, while module 1, 2 and 3 are all on. In this 
case, the non-phase shift module can realize ZVS soft 
switching, while Vds of the phase shift module cannot 
resonate to zero before the switch is turned on, so soft 
switching cannot be realized. When the phase shift angle 
changes, the system output power also changes. When 
the module phase shifts by 0°–90°–120°, the correspond-
ing output power Pout varies as 120 W-41.0 W-27.6 W.

Figure 15 shows the system working waveforms under 
45° phase shift of module 4, while module 1 is on and 
modules 2 and 3 are off. The output power of the system 
is 10.2 W and the output voltage is  VP-P = 64  V. At this 
time, the OFF module is dominant, and both the non-
phase shift module and phase shift module work in the 
ZVS state. This is consistent with previous theoretical 
analysis.

For these different operating modes, the system effi-
ciency is tested. With the optimal parameter design, the 
RF inverter efficiency is improved by more than 5% over 
the traditional parameter design method without consid-
ering the effect of the paralleled modules.

5  Conclusion
In this paper, the parameters of the proposed multi-mod-
ule inverter system are designed, and the load imped-
ance range of the Class E single-module inverter circuit is 
derived. The equivalent impedance and operating mode 
of the system are analyzed when ON/OFF control and 
phase shift control are adopted. The system efficiency 
can reach 90.2% at full power, and efficiency is improved 
by more than 5% when compared with the traditional 
parameter design method without considering the effect 
of the paralleled modules. The system ensures efficient 
operation while realizing a wide power output range.
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